,PWay Keyfob
0N°L/Sµ P The 0LP’?'’ is a ,PWay Keyfob transmitter
designed for use with the i*onnect ,PWay security
systemD

Registration
The 0LP’?'’ must identify itself to the i*onnect ,P
Way receiver as followsB
'D
Set the system to registration modeD
aD °o to the main menu and select [+]q[']q[,]
[Programming qVevices qKeyfobs9
bD Select a Keyfob and press :√:D
,D
Press one of the buttons on the Keyfob( making
sure that the Keyfob’s green L0V lights up when
the button is pressedD
NoteB M red L0V indicates a communication
problem between the Keyfob and the
systemD
kD
Ms soon as :Save8: appears press :√:D
’D
Set the Keyfob parameters as described in the
installer instructionsD

Veleting a Keyfob
To delete a Keyfob from the systemB
'D
Set the system to Velete modeD
aD °o to the main menu and select [+]q[']q[,]
[Programming qVevices qKeyfobs9D
bD Select a Keyfob ['P'+9 and press :√:
cD Press q3 q√D
,D

Press
>
for two seconds until the red
led stops flashingD

kD

>
for two seconds until the red
Press
led stops flashingD

zattery Replacement
/f the L0V blinks during transmissions( this indicates
that the battery is low and need replacingD
To replace the batteryB
'D
/nsert a small screwdriver into the pryPoff slotD
*arefully twist the screwdriver to separate the
front and back of the casingD
,D
Observing correct polarity( replace the batteryD
kD
*lose the casing making sure that the front and
back click shutD
*autionB Risk of explosion if battery is
replaced by an incorrect typeD Vispose of
used batteries according to the instructionsD

0LP’?'’
Technical SpecificationsB
!requencyB 636DkAMµz ]( ’kkD+,Mµz
PowerB kV Lithium zattery( Type *R,pk,
*autionB !ire( explosion and severe burn hazardC Vo
not recharge( disassemble or heat above 'pp°*D
*urrent *onsumptionB '3mM [transmission9(
pD,µM [standby9
R!/ /mmunityB Mccording to 0N Ap'kpP’
Operating TemperatureB P'p° * to AA°*
]*omplies with 0N Ap'k'Pk °rade ,
0nvironmental *lass //

Keys Operation
B!ull Mrm
BVisarm
BPart Mrm( µM)P°M
BPerimeter Mrm( µM)P°M
>

BPanic alarm [Press and hold
down9

L0Vs indication
°reenB Operation successful
!lashing green for ’ secondsBOperation fail
!lashing Red for ’ secondsBLow battery
!lashing amber for ’ secondsBOut of range

